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Ouestion 01

i) Write a java program to explain the mouse motion event in iava.
Ihis program must illustrate the drawing using mouse drag and drawing
color lines in an applet window. Run the program in java and save it in
floppy drive.

ii) Write a java program to draw a rectangle or oval shape and add
color to this shape and view the shape in an applet window. Run the
program in java and save it in floppy drive.

Ouestion 02

i) Using java input, output package, wriie a java program to create
a text file and write data to this file. Run the program in java.

ii) Write a java program to explain the following meihods:
start0, stopO, sleep0 in thread class in java. Run the program in java

Question 03

i) Wrile a program in java that allows you to create an integer array of
18 elements with the following values:
int A ={3,2,4,5,6,4,5,7,3,2,3,4,7,1,2,0,0,0}. The program computes
the sum of element 0 to 14 and stores it at element 15, computes
the average and stores it at element 16 and identifies the smallest
value from the array and stores it at element 17. Run the above
program and save the program in a floppy.

ii) Write a program in java that accepts two numbers from the command
line and prints ihem out. Then use a for loop to print the next '13

numbers in the sequence where each number is the sum of the
previous two. Run the program to get the output as follows:

input> jara prob2 L 3

output> 1 3 4 7 11 18 29 41 16 I23 322 52I 843 1361
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Queation 04

Controls are components that allow a user to interact with your
application. The AVW package in java suppot"ts the following types of
controls:

Labels,Push buttons,Check boxes,Choice lists ,Lists ,scroll bars,
Text components.

Write a java prograrn to viewthe above components.

Run the program irr java appleMewer.Save the plograltr in a floppv.
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